HOW TO BE A GREAT MENTOR
Rick Woolworth
Mentoring becomes your true legacy. It is the greatest inheritance you can give to
others. It is why you get up every day.
John Wooden
Most mentors are well-inten/oned, but not inten/onal about growing their mentoring
skills. Whether you are currently engaged in mentoring or intend to do so in the future,
you can be a great mentor with impact that lasts decades. Three best prac/ces can
elevate your mentoring to a whole new level -- sharing stories, mentoring the whole
person, and integra@ng mentees into your network.
My views on mentoring are the product of more than 1,000 hours of mentoring
conversa/ons over the past 10 years. ABer a 35-year career on Wall Street, I “pro/red” (I don’t believe in the concept of re/ring) and founded a non-proﬁt named
Telemachus. Our sole mission is to mentor emerging leaders ages 25 to 40 through
facilita/ng one-on-one mentoring rela/onships, conduc/ng workshops, and hos/ng an
annual conference.
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A few great mentors shaped my character and life trajectory. Without their inﬂuence, I
am certain I would not be enjoying a fulﬁlling “encore career” and a marriage of over 40
years. Recently, my wife (Jill) and I were Fellows for 18 months at Stanford University’s
Dis/nguished Careers Ins/tute where we were full-/me students in class alongside
undergraduate and graduate students. This experience provided opportuni/es to
mentor students as well as a close-up view of millennial culture.
1. SHARE YOUR STORIES
If you want to know what’s ahead, ask the people coming back.
Chinese Proverb
Whenever I meet with a younger person for the ﬁrst /me, I say: Tell me your story. Start
at the beginning and take your Cme – you have 20 or 30 minutes. I may ask a few
quesCons, and everything you say will be conﬁdenCal between us. When you’re ﬁnished,
I will tell you my story, if you want. They always want to hear my story.
This simple prac/ce can transform the trajectory of a mentoring rela/onship. You will
move to a whole new level when you ask ques/ons like: Tell me about your relaConship
with your father and your mother. What did you love doing in high school? What would
you have done diﬀerently if you had the chance? It is a privilege to be given this window
into another person’s journey during the ﬁrst mee/ng. Over /me, it also allows you to
ask per/nent ques/ons with knowledge about their past.
When I tell my own story, I make sure to describe one or two of the diﬃcult chapters
from my work life and marriage. By doing this I am signaling that all aspects of our lives
are on the table, enabling us to get more quickly to the issues my mentee is facing.
What follows are helpful approaches to use when you share stories.
Humanize yourself. One of the many beneﬁts of sharing stories is that it levels the
playing ﬁeld — you are humanized. The younger person has likely placed you on a
pedestal given what you have accomplished in your career and personal life. You are
right-sized when you tell your stories. As well, you normalize the struggles they are
facing and may encounter in the future.
Be authen@c. Millennials highly value authen/city and “straight talk,” while disdaining
hypocrisy. It is important that you be authen/c in recoun/ng some of your past struggles
and challenges. By doing this you are establishing the norms and “culture” of your
future interac/ons; your mentees will feel more at ease sharing their issues when you
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set the example. An example was when I met with a female graduate student while at
Stanford. ABer I told her about some diﬃcul/es Jill and I had earlier in our marriage, she
felt comfortable enough to begin talking about her marriage and her distress that her
husband had moved out the previous weekend.
Take notes. It may feel awkward at ﬁrst, but nearly every /me I share stories with
another person I ask if I may take some handwriden notes while we talk. If I have the
privilege of having people share their journey with me, I owe it to them to remember
key details, especially when they describe some of their past or current struggles. The
system I developed is to copy my notes into the Contacts app on my iPhone or computer,
along with the date. The next /me I talk with this person, even if it is three or six
months later, I have instant recall of what we discussed. I can then ask ques/ons like Tell
me about that demanding manager who was making your life miserable or How is it
going in your marriage with the in-law problem you talked about last Cme? I assure you
this will diﬀeren/ate you from 99% of other mentors and is a disarming expression of
how serious you are about helping your mentees with their personal and professional
challenges.
Why sharing stories is essen@al. The importance of sharing stories came home to me 10
years ago when I met with Bill George, a top professor of leadership at Harvard Business
School, former CEO of Medtronic, and bestselling author of True North. He emphasized
that sharing stories is an essen/al prac/ce in HBS’s Execu/ve Educa/on programs. Midlevel leaders from companies around the globe come to HBS for three months and are
assigned to small groups. Bill noted that the cri/cal factor determining which groups
thrived was whether or not all members followed the program’s recommenda/on to
share their personal stories for 30-45 minutes. No shared stories led to weaker group
dynamics.
Sharing stories will diﬀeren/ate you from the vast majority of other mentors. How many
younger people been asked this by someone older who was intently listening and able to
recall what they said months later? You are signaling early on that you truly care and are
there to help them on their journey.
2. MENTOR THE WHOLE PERSON
We’re here for a reason. I believe a bit of the reason is to throw liNle torches out to lead
people through the dark.
Whoopi Goldberg
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Most mentoring today is focused on issues related to career advancement. While work
is obviously an important part of a mentee’s life, there is so much more to explore as
your rela/onship develops. Your mentees are like an iceberg -- limi/ng your
conversa/ons to their careers is only
dealing with the por/on above the
water line. Mentoring aﬀords you the
opportunity to get to know the whole
person so you can help them ﬂourish
in all aspects of life for years to come.
Type in “mentoring” in the Books
sec/on of Amazon and you will ﬁnd
that most of the books have a career
orienta/on. During our /me at
Stanford, I spent two hours with a
research librarian in the University’s
library. We discovered that the
majority of the ar/cles, studies and
books on mentoring focus on how it is
prac/ced in the workplace. As well,
there is much wriden on
administering mentoring programs in
both for-proﬁt and non-proﬁt
organiza/ons. In contrast, remarkably lidle can be found on mentoring the whole person
and best prac/ces for how this is done.
A holis/c approach is one of the beau/es of mentoring and diﬀeren/ates it from
coaching, which tends to focus on developing a par/cular skill or enhancing
performance. Why not open the aperture of your conversa/ons to poten/al topics like
your mentee’s key rela/onships (whether single, married or in a partnership), paren/ng,
health, ﬁnances, or spiritual life?
Here are some prac/ces for mentoring the whole person.
Ask great ques@ons. Eﬀec/ve mentors develop a storehouse of probing ques/ons on
any number of subjects. These ques/ons are the portal to expanding the dialogue into
many aspects of your mentee’s life. Examples include:
• Who has been most inﬂuenCal in your life other than your parents?
• What did you enjoy most when you were in high school?
• On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate your marriage relaConship right now?
• Were you raised in a parCcular religious tradiCon?
• What approach do you use to manage your personal ﬁnances?
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• What do you do to “reboot” so that the busyness and tech overload in your life
does not result in burn-out?
Teach them how to ﬁsh. A Dallas-based businessman named Bob Buford was my most
valuable mentor over a 25-year period. Bob was a master at asking insighnul ques/ons
and giving concise advice. At one stage in my career I was struggling with work issues
related to a diﬃcult boss. I was hoping he would tell me what to do. Instead Bob asked a
series of ques/ons that enabled me to iden/fy the real issue and come up with a course
of ac/on on my own. As we ﬁnished the mee/ng he commented, “You just needed to
talk out your confusion.” Bob was teaching me how to ﬁsh by not providing the ﬁsh.
Note that an added beneﬁt of this ques/oning approach is that it prevents mentors from
talking too much and readily providing solu/ons.
Start with the end in mind – Perhaps the most important ques/on you can ask a mentee
is: What is success? Long-term success? If you don’t do this early on in your mentoring
conversa/ons, it is like naviga/ng a ship without the ul/mate des/na/on in mind.
A simple yet eﬀec/ve way to unpack this ques/on for a mentee is to say: Imagine that
tonight there is a party honoring you on your 80th birthday. Write down ﬁve brief things
you would like family and close friends to say about you. Once they share their list with
me, I normally share my own answer to this ques/on.
Without star/ng with the end in mind it is possible to give a mentee good career advice
that is poor life advice. If a seasoned lawyer is advising a new associate fresh out of law
school how to climb the ladder to partner, she may tell the associate to work 70-80 hour
weeks on a consistent basis: Turn the lights on in the morning and oﬀ at night. Billable
hours are the currency of a law ﬁrm. If this mentor fails to ask the young lawyer about
his long-term life goals and about key aspects of his life like his marriage, paren/ng,
health, etc., the senior lawyer is implicitly making the assump/on that career and
ﬁnancial success is this new associate’s most important objec/ve in life.
Unpack your mentee’s “toolkit.” Another valuable area to explore is your mentee’s
innate giBing, ap/tudes, personality characteris/cs and passions. Most younger people
have limited self-awareness about how they are uniquely “wired.” Without this
perspec/ve it is easy for mentees to aspire to be people they are not built to be. I
learned this the hard way during my 23 years at Morgan Stanley. My strong suit was
developing rela/onships with the decision-makers of our corporate prospects and
clients. As my success grew in this area, I was asked to manage a growing number of
professionals in our group alongside my client work. I discovered over /me that
managing a large group of people drained my energy and was a burden, while working
with clients was energizing and a welcome challenge. Once I was able to reorient my
responsibili/es back to my natural strengths, my career sa/sfac/on returned.
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Asking your mentee to take advantage of personal assessment tools such as
StrengthsFinder and Myers-Briggs can provide construc/ve insights into their makeup.
Other excellent tools are the Enneagram for personality assessment, and Johnson
O’Connor for ap/tude tes/ng.
Why using a holis@c approach is so important -- Kate was a new mentee. During our
second mee/ng she began telling me how unhappy she was working at a top consul/ng
ﬁrm logging 70-hour weeks and leaving no /me for her personal life. I began probing her
upbringing and asked about her rela/onship with her parents. Several minutes later
tears were rolling down her face as she realized her obsession with career success was in
large part to gain the approval of an emo/onally distant father who had rarely aﬃrmed
her. By exploring Kate’s life beyond her work life, she leB our lunch with new insights
into her mo/va/ons as a high achiever. She is now much happier working fewer hours,
yet s/ll a highly regarded consultant.
3. INTRODUCE YOUR MENTEE TO YOUR NETWORK
The best way a mentor can prepare another leader is to expose him or her to other great
people.
John Maxwell
NY Times Best-selling Author on Leadership
One of the greatest giBs you can provide your mentees is introducing them to your
network of key rela/onships. This takes lidle /me yet can have enormous impact -- in
some cases it can be life-changing. Your mentees will beneﬁt from diverse perspec/ves
on various aspects of their lives, including work, rela/onships, values and world view.
As individual mentors we only have our own set of experiences to draw from. In my
case, I am a white male who has only worked in ﬁnance in New York, been married over
40 years (although I oBen punctuate that by saying I am in my ﬁBh marriage to my ﬁrst
wife!), and have a Chris/an world view. Introducing mentees to my network allows them
to develop over /me a pornolio of advisors who can oﬀer diﬀerent viewpoints on
subjects ranging from career choices and leadership development to sensi/ve personal
topics like money, in-laws, and sex. In addi/on, these other advisors oBen reinforce a
theme or course of ac/on that I am advoca/ng to my mentee.
Here are some ways to open up your network to your mentees.
Connect them with work trusted colleagues and professional contacts. Whether you
are ac/vely engaged in your career or have moved to a new chapter, you are sure to
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have a work colleague or two for your mentee to meet. One former colleague s/ll thanks
me for introducing her to one of my mentees. She ended up hiring him and he became
an integral part of her business. I connected another mentee, who was ﬁnishing her
MBA and considering a job oﬀer from a private equity ﬁrm, with a friend who was a
senior woman at a leading private equity ﬁrm. She was able to advise my mentee not
only on the business prospects and culture of the ﬁrm making the oﬀer, but also on
naviga/ng the challenges for women in a male-dominant industry.
Have them meet your friends – Why not have your mentee meet some of your close
friends? One of my mentees recently moved to Aus/n and it was a joy for me to connect
him with two younger friends as well as one in my genera/on. This was especially
helpful to my mentee as he was trying to establish some community in a new loca/on.
When another mentee was in the midst of a painful divorce, I had him meet a peer
whose ﬁrst marriage had fallen apart years earlier but who is now happily married to a
wonderful woman.
If you have a spouse and children, why not invite your mentee to join you for dinner and
get to know you on a more personal basis? Jill and I have had countless dinners over the
years with mentees (and their spouses or partners). When our daughters lived at home,
we oBen included mentees at family dinners. Be sure to accept any oﬀer a mentee might
make for you to meet in their home. My late mentor Bob Buford did this when he was in
our area and accepted our invita/on to spend the night. One of my best memories was
being with him at the breakfast table with our three young daughters. These kinds of
interac/ons can advance a mentoring rela/onship over /me to an inter-genera/onal
friendship -- the most advanced form of mentoring in my experience.
Remember that most of mentoring is “caught not taught.” We have all heard that
roughly 90% of communica/on is non-verbal. Many mentors don’t realize that their
las/ng imprint on a mentee is oBen how they conduct their life, whether at work, home
or other setngs. How you serve as a role model is as important as your face-to-face
mee/ngs.
There are limitless ways this modeling of behavior can happen. I was fortunate to have a
college coach who for four years was a role model and mentor. I recently asked several
of my teammates to reﬂect on the impact “Coach K” had on them. One responded, “He
inspired me every day we were together with his demeanor and how he handled life.”
An example of this inﬂuence was when our tennis team was about to play another team
who had two players with reputa/ons for making bad line calls against opponents.
Coach K exhorted us to take the high road and not retaliate – “kill them with kindness.” I
have quoted him many /mes in many contexts.
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Share your content. I oBen email my mentees ar/cles, videos, TED talks, book /tles and
links to websites that they may ﬁnd helpful. Think of yourself as a curator providing your
mentees with thoughnul and challenging ideas and perspec/ves. Whenever one mentor
sent me an ar/cle or commentary he had wriden, I dropped everything and read it.
There was always a lesson or message in what he passed on. He was a merchant of
wisdom.
Handwriden notes of encouragement or advice can also have a las/ng impact. At one
point when I was at Morgan Stanley I was grinding on a situa/on with a conten/ous
colleague. I called Bob for his counsel and a few days later I received in the mail a
prescrip/on form used by doctors. Bob wrote:
Rx for personal pain:
Do something for someone else.
Dr. Buford
CLOSING THOUGHTS
The only metrics that will truly maNer to my life are the individuals whom I have been
able to help, one by one, to become beNer people.”
Clay Christensen, Harvard Business School Professor
Author of How Will You Measure Your Life?
Of all the ways you spend your /me, mentoring has one of the highest returns on
investment. By spending just small increments, you will impact the lives of your mentees
over the next 50+ years. What’s more, your /me investment will have a mul/plier eﬀect
because these mentees will in turn posi/vely inﬂuence their families, friends,
organiza/ons and communi/es. In this way you build a long-las/ng legacy.
Many people today complain about the leadership crisis in our country. Mentoring is an
opportunity to do something about it. It enables us to take all we have learned and “pay
it forward,” shaping the next genera/on of leaders.
Finally, mentoring is not only wonderfully rewarding, it is one of the few things we do
where we get beNer with age. By u/lizing the three prac/ces presented here – sharing
stories, mentoring the whole person, and introducing mentees to your network – you
can become a more eﬀec/ve mentor and have a genera/ve impact that will be felt for
years to come.
August 2018
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